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WEEPING WATER

Louis Dunkick was visiting at
both Plattsmouth and Otoe on Tues-
day of this week.

Robert Eurls was spending some
time at Pupillion during this week,
having accepted an invitation to
visit there for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ash were pleas-
ed on last Sunday when their son,
Humphry Ash, who is making his
home at Wymore. was able to spend
the day with the folks.

A. R. Dowler was a visitor in Ne-haw- ka

on last Monday, called there
ti look after some business matters
in the line of selling one of the big-
ger and better Chevrolets.

Mrs. Mamie Euritt and children
of Wahoo were visiting here for the
week end coming to attend the fun-
eral of the late Mrs. C. J. Ellgaard
wfiich occurred on lap Sunday.

Miss Agnes Rough, the htv.utv cul-tural- ist

and milliner, was enjoying
a visit on last Sunday at the home
of her brother, artbtrr Rough and
wife northeast of Weeping Water.

Peter H. Miller, the produce man,
and son Pete, were visiting for the
day on last Sunday at the home of
James Miller, another son of Plr.tts-mout- h,

they driving over m their
car.

The Binger Lumber company last
week installed at the new home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Domingo, a Cen-re- al

Kitchen Cabinet unit which
will care for the things to eat which
are used in the home.

Mrs. Jean Carter who has been
visiting at Lonsrmant. Colorado,
where she was 'he guest for a time
at the home of Mr. and Mrs iSlwin
Huuer. returned home late last
week after having enjoyed a very
fine visit.

Stirling Amick was driving the gas
tru-'- for a number of dnya during
the time of the extreme illness of
Mrs. C. J. Ellgaard and at the time
of her funeral, as Don Philpot, the
regular driver was unable to look
after the work.

The family of N. L. Grubbs. who
kave been under quarantine, the fam-
ily at home and Mr. Grubbs not al-

lowed to go home, for some time past
with scarlet fever,. They are ?nxious-tj- r

waiting the time when the quar-
antine can be raised.

Andrew Olsen. jr.. son of Mr .and
Mrs. Andrew Olsen of Weeping Wa-
ter and who makes his home at Dav-
enport, where he is engaged in the
automotive game, was called hire
last Sunday on account of the death
of Urn aunt. Mrs. Chris J. EJg;iard.

Edward Murphcy and two friends
from Lincoln were over below Union
on las: Sunday where they were en-
deavoring to find Kamp Kill Kare.
but being directed by some one seem-
ed did not know the place, were not
able to find it and came home with-
out finding the place, but tJey will
try another time.

Miss Ida Cit'.peh; IT. 'daughter of'
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Capper., was
taken by the parents to York where
she enjoyed a visit for the remain-
der of the week and a portion of thi
week, returning home on Wednes-
day after having enjoyed the visit
very much. While at York she was
visiting at On M'Carthey.

Otto Chauker and wife, and Miss
Maulda Ankerson. aft or attending
the ball game at Manley last Sunday,
they went to L'ncoln where they wit-
nessed the game which was played
there. They enjoyed the trip nicely
and say that the game at Lincoln
was a fine one. Miss Ankerson is
visiting from her home in Chicago.

Walter S. Barnett, who was struck
by an auto in the streets of Have-loc- k

last January and for three
months was kept to his bed, but of
late was able to get out. is visiting
with friends and with his brother-in-la- w.

Charles Philpot. He is now
able to get about on crutches and
while nearly ninety years of age.
enpoys gettingabout and meeting his
old friends.

John Cole was visiting and look-
ing after some business matters at
Lincoln on Wednesday of this week.
Lawrence Sarson. superintendent of
the Avoca schools, last week pur-
chased a very fine two-do- or Model
A from the Cole Motor company, and
which he is liking very well. Also
Orville Hathaway, carrier of the mail
out of Union also purchased a similar
one and trading in on it the one
which he has been driving, and the
latter which was sold to James

Improving Fair Porpertv.
The board of the Cass county I

have been making some good im-

provements on the buildings which
belong th the society, a new roof be-

ing placed on the chicken house,
which was formerly the plaining mill
of A. E. Jamison.

County Fair to Be September.
The Cass County Agricultural So-

ciety has chosen as the time for the
county fair, September 15th to ISth
inclusive and which it is hoped will
be a good time with the four days
session this provides a better oppor- -

THE FUNERAL
HOME

Modern conditions and stand-
ards of living have called into
being an entirely new kind of
Institution for meeting a uni-
versal human need The Fun-
eral Home.

Planned for the specific pur-
pose which it serves, it offers
greater efficiency and greater
convenience than was possible
in the past.

We are proud to be able to
offer the communities which we
serve the use of such ar. estab-
lishment.
Hobson Funeral

Home
WEEPING WATER, NEBR.

tunity to get good weather, a fact
which they have been unfortunate
some times in the past. This fair
should be a fine one. Weeping Wa- -

' ter is located nearly in the center
of the county and one of the best
counties, is a wonderful state and
where the- very best of crops are rais-
ed. Let everyone work to the end
of making this the very best fair
that has ever been held in this

Closes Successful School Year.
Miss Bernice Burch, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burch. on last
Friday closed a very successful school
year, where she was instructor in
the fifth and sixth grades in the
schools at Sargeant. and this making
the third consecutive year which
she has taught. Mr. and Mrs. Burch
went out for the daughter on last
Friday and returned home Saturday.
.Miss Bunh has been prevailed up--

i on by the board of education of Sar
geant to teach the coming year.

A Good Gardner as Well.
Charles I. Seeley. editor and pro-

prietor of the Weeping Water Re-
publican, as well as being a printer,
is also a good gardner and along
side of the prini shop has a garden
which supplies his table during the
summer arid furnishes as well for
the fall and winter. Charlie knows
the art of gardening as well as that
of printing.

Attended Sisters Burial.
The members of th Daughters of

Rebekah of Weeping Water who hold
in high appreciation their departed
sister. Mrs. Mette Johana Elgaard.
attended the-- funeral of the departed
sister in a body and each placed a
green leaf on her casket that they
might ever keep green the memory
of the good deeds which she was at
all times performing.

Has Built a Glider.
Red Maxwell, who is ever work-

ing at something and if not his reg-
ular occupation is building a glider
and has ore completed and was try-
ing it, getting some twenty feet
high when he maneuvered, lighting
safely, he does not care to go higher
until he has lenrned the art of guid-
ing the machine in both ascending
and descending.

Pioreer Buried Sunday.
Miss Mette Johanna Mogensen was

born in Denmark. June 24th. 1877,
with, her parents, came to America
when thirteen years of age. in 1S90.
and has made her home here ever
since, more than forty years. She
was united 5n marriage with Cris J.
Elgaard in 1902. they making their
home in Wee-pin-g Water and the
immediate vicinity all their mar-
ried life. Mrs. Elgaard united with
the Congregational church many-year- s

ago and has ever remained a
faithful and devoted follower of the
Chris:. Many years ago she also un-
ited with the Daughters of Rebekah.
and was very earnest worker in
both the church and the lodge. Thre
was born to this couple, four child-
ren, one passing away in infancy,
the other. Mr. James A. Elgaard. now
making his home at Norfolk, Mrs.
Olga E. Philpot and Frank W. El-gaar- rd

making their home in Weep-
ing Water. Some two weeks since
Mrs. Elgaard sickened and it was
deemed necessary to remove her to
a hospital and was taken to the St.
Elizabeth's hospital at Lincoln, where
later she underwent an operation
and with the complications which
followed, passed away after much
suffering and which she stood with
true christian fortitude, dying on
May 21st. The remains were brought
here by the Hobson Funeral Home
where they laid in state until Sun-
day, May 24th, when the funeral
was held from the Congregational
church of which she had been a mem-
ber for many years. The Rev. Ralph
Pinkham delivered the discouse. In-

terment was made at the Oakwood
cemetery where she will sleep until
the ressurection morn. Mrs. Elgaard
will be remembered as a worker in
the church and lodge and ever-read-y

to render assistance to any one in
need. The family has the sympathy
of a host of friends in Weeping Wa
ter and in which the Journal joins.
She leaves to mourn the sorrowing
husband and the three families of
children and a sister, Mrs. Andrew
Olson.

CASS OF THANKS

I wish to thank all of the neigh-
bors who responded to the call of
distress when the barn at my farm
was burned last Friday night, the
response to the call was prompt and
the neighbors who came did all pos-
sible to help save the other buildings
and for which I feel very grateful,
as it was impossible to save the barn,
which was practically gutted when
the fire was discovered. Also I wish
to thank the Farmers Mutual Insur-
ance Co., of Cass county for their
prompt settlement of the claim.

MIKE HAI'SLADEN.

YOUNG PEOPLE ARE WEDDED

J From Wrtti-'jsda- y; Dslly
This morning at the residence of

Rev. C. O. Troy, pastor of the First
Methodist church, occurred the mar--
riage of Miss Irene Kirker of Ash-
land and David C. Parrott, of South
Bend. The wedding was very quiet

land at the conclusion of the cere-
mony the bridal coupie returned to

I their homes and will later locate
i. . r South Bend. Edward Parrott.

t brother of the graam, accompanied
the bride and groom.

ATTEND OMAHA MEETING

There were gome fifteen members
of the Queen Esther society of the
Methodist church in attendance at
the district meeting of the First
Methodist church in Omaha, they be-lin- g

accompanied by Mrs. C. C. Wes-icot- t.

the teacher and leader of the
;class. The members had a very fine
time and returned home well pleased

i with the results of the meeting.

LOCALNEWS
From Monday's Dally

John Bajeck of Havelock. who was
here for a visit over the week end
with relatives and friends, returned
his his home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hickman of
Moiint . Illinois, are here for a short
Visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Rosencrans, parents of Mrs.
Hickman.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Born and Mr.
and Mrs. Adam Stoehr drove up to
Herman. Neb., last Sunday for the
day. visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Christopherson.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Noble and
family of Omaha were in the city
Sunday to enjoy a visit with the A.
R. Noble family and the many old
time friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stoll of
Douglas. Nebraska, were here Sun-
day for a few hours and on their re-
turn were accompanied by Miss Marie
Meisinger who will spend a few days
at Douglas.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Godwin and
son of Omaha were here Sunday to
spend the day at the home of Mr.
Godwin's parents. Mr. and Mrs. E.
M. Godwin and with the other rela-
tives and friends.

Mrs. O. C. Hudson is at Kirks-vill- e,

Missouri, to visit with her par-
ents at that place for a few days. Dr.
Hudson is epxeeting to join the wife
at the Missouri city at the end of
the week for a short stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Conboy of
Omaha were here over Sunday at the

Y. P. Sitzman home and while here
hod their little son, Raymond Joseph,
christened at the Holy Rosary church
by Father Marcelles Agius. .

Mrs. Marie Trumble and little
daughter. Mary Ann, of Lincoln,
wore here over Sunday as guests at
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lar-
son and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Palacek.
Mrs. Trumble is now engaged at the
U. S. Veterans hospital at Lincoln.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wolff and Mrs.
D. C. Morgan were at Council Bluffs
Sunday, where Mrs. Morgan visited
at the J. W. Mitchell home and Mr.
and Mrs. Wolff at the home of Mr.
arid Mrs. Herbert Smith. Jr. Mr.
Wolff also attended the Bearded
Beauties vs. Athletics baseball game.

From Tuesday s Daily
J. R. Stine departed this morning

for Union to visit there with old
friends for the day and enjoying a
short outing.

C. H. Cobb, well known Elm wood
banker, was in the city for a short
time today visiting with friends while
en route to Omaha.

Stuart Chase of Omaha was a visi-
tor in the city today to enjoy a few
hours at the- - home of his sister, Mrs.
Hilt Martin and family and meeting
the many friends.

Hon. Troy L. Davis, state repre-
sentative, was in the city today from
H Water, spending a few
hours on business and visiting with
his many friends.

Miss Alice James, who has been
teaching in the local schools for the
past season, departed Monday after-
noon for her home at Ord. Nebraska,
to spend the summer, returning here
in the fall.

Mayor John P. Sattler departed
this morning for Norfolk. Nebraska,
where he will attend the state con-
vention of the Sons of Herman. Mr.
Sattler being representative of the
local lodge.

From Wednesday's Dally
Roy Coatman. assessor of Green-

wood precinct, and daughter, were
here from Alvo today attending to
some matters of business.

Sheriff Bert Reed and son, Sam.
who have been visiting in Iowa, for
the past few days, returned home last
evening and Sheriff Reed is feeling
somewhat better as the result of his
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gilmour of
T'lysses. came in Tuesday from their
home and will visit here with the
C. F. Vallery family and the Sam
Giimour family at the farm south
of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Becker and
Mr. and Mrs. John Sattler. Jr., who
have been visiting at Chicago for the
last ten days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harley Becker, returned home
last evening.

Mrs. W. H. Seybert, who has been
spending several months at Dayton,
Ohio, with her daughter. Mrs. C. A.
Young and family and also visiting
at her sister's, Mrs. Andrew Fudge
at Montgomery. West Virginia, re-
turned home this morning.

Mrs. Ashley Congor and daughter.
Loris, of Grand Island, who have
been visiting for several days at the
home of the former's brother, Floyd
Gerbeling and wife, returned to Elm-woc- d

last evening, where they will
visit with relatives for a few days
before returning to their home.

DRAW PETIT JURY

?mm vv'f dnesnav s Dally
This morning the petit jury for the

June term of the district court was
drawn by Clerk of the District Court
C. E. Ledgway and Deputy Sheriff
Rex Young from the names submit-
ted by the county commissioners.
The jurors selected were: Henry
Meierjudgen. Murdoch; F. L. Ed-
wards. Alvo; Jesse Kleiser, South
Bend: Jacob Frolich. Eagle; C. A.
Gauer. Louisville: Albert Rapers,
Elmwood; Carl Ohschlager, Platts-
mouth; Ed L. James, Elmwood; F.
M. Cole. Weeping Water; W. A. Heil.
Ilynard; Chris Elgaard. Weeping
Water; Peter Olson. Weeping Wa-
ter; John N. Halmes, Plattsmouth;
C. G. M'-Parth- Nehawka ; W. A.
Bwateh, Plattsmouth; Paul Ambrose.
Plattsmouth; P. E. Tiitsch. Cedar
Creek; William Rchewe. Murdock;
J. L. Carnicle. South Bend; John Gra-
ham. Louisville; R. G. Kiser. My-nar- d;

D. Switzer. Nehawka; George
Conis. Plattsmouth; John Kunz, Jr.,
tlmwood.

FOE SALE

Fresh Guernsey cows. Likewise
Pollock, Phone 3103, Murray, Nebr.
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rolled up.

INSIST
on the Inside Facts

For Your Protection Make These Com-
parisons Before You Buy Your Tires

T TNDERNEATH the surface is where you
get the cold truth about tire values. It's

the inside of the tire the method of con-
struction and the quality and quantity of
materials that determines it$ Stamina,
Performance, Safety, VALUE. You can no
more tell the quality of a tire hy its outside
appearance than you can tell the character
of a man by the kind of clothes he wears.

We have arranged to show you cross sections of Fire
stone and special brand mail order tires. You can come here
and make your own comparisons, uninfluenced by any sales

COMPARE
THESE PRICES

AUTOMOBILE Manufacturer do not take
chances with special brand tires. Why should
yon take the risk when you can save money
by buying Firestone quality Oldfield type
irom bs and in addition set our service .

r

We list beloui leading replacement sise.

HAKE OF

Ford--
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Ford
Ford
Chevrolet
Whippet
Erskine..
Plymouth
Chandler
DeSoto.
Dodger
Durant
Graham-Paig- e

Pontiac
Roosevelt
Willys-Knig- ht

aNash
Marqnette.. .

' Oldsmobile
B tuck

Jordan
Reo J

Oakland
Peerless
Stndebaker...
Chrysler
Viking
Franklin
Hudson.. .

Unpmobile
LaSalle.
Pac

the

CAR

Pierce-Arro- w

Stntz
Cadillac
Lincoln

--J

3
1

E3

TIRE
SIZE

4.40-2-1

i.30-2- 0

4.50-2-1

4.75-1-9

4.75-2- 0

5.00-1-9

5.00-2-0

5.25-1-8

5.25-2-1

5.50-1-8

5.50-1-9

6.00-1-8

6.00-1-9

6.O0-2- 0

6.00-2-1

6.50-2-0

7.00-2-0

MEET

$4.98

5.9

at the dia

Our
Cash
Price.

o.feS

75

7.10

21.XO

.40

XX.. 50

11.45
I1.20
15-3- 5

A. D.

The Lyman Richey baseball team
and Ben Speck's All Stars clashed
Sunday Graham
mond four miles west this city,

struggle of these hard hit
ting teams going lor eieven innings
and at close the Speck team was
winner by the scoit of 18 to 17.

Each

S.- -o

7--9

XI

of
the two

the

A great many errors were checked
against each team and which help
ed to swell the score that each team

For the All Stars Floyd Becker,
Ralph John
and Dale Rhodes were the main
stickers, while tor the

Jackson was the main
star with a home run and four sin

7$

gles to his credit in the
Harold Shafer, Lee Slyter. George
Kalasek, Clyde Bragg and John Ka!-ase- k

also hitting the old pill

For the All Stars Floyd Becker
and Dale Rhodes did the
and Ben Speck and Kenneth Rhodes,
the for the
t?am Jackson with his

speed ball did part of the
hurling and "Emery Ball" Bragg also
served in the box while the catching
of the game for the Gravels was by

iGeorge Kalasek.
Shafei of the

team war the only
!of the game, he being injured in the
opening innings and forced to retire.

The team are plan- -
juing on playing the Omaha Postal
Clerks at the diamond

ion next Sunday at 2:30
land are inviting the public to come
land enjoy the game.

Defense for one's country or its
has been as an
from the earliest tribal

days of the lace.

9

Special
Brand
Mail

Order
Tire

$4.98

5.60
5.69

6.65

6.75

6.98

7.10

7.90

8.57

8.75

8.90

11.20

11.40

11.50

11.65
13.10

15.35

MOST MILES DOLLAR

Our
Cash

Price,
per
Pair

10.90
11.x

12.90

13.10

13-fe- O

15.30

X6.70

17.00

X730

XX.70

Z2.XO

XX30

zx. fro
25.40
2fr.SC

Bakke Garage, Murray, Nebr.
Oil CO., Union, Nebr.

GEAVELERS DEFEAT

afternoon

Wehrbein, Kaffenberger

Gravelers
'Stonewall-- '

struggle,

effec-
tively.

pitching

receiving: Lyman-Riehe- y

"Stonewall'
'Missouri

Manager Lyman-Riehe- y

casuality

Lyman-Riehe- y

Lyman-Riehe- y

afternoon

equivalent recognized
obligation

Double
Quarantee

Every tire manufactured
by bears
name "FIRESTONE"
and carries Firestone's
unlimited guarantee and
ours. You are
protected.

A Tire by for
as oil under name

does the the
he builds tires his own

his name he

All we is in our

W Wm

and

LAST WEEK FOE NO. 15

This is the last week for the oper-
ation of train No. 15,
the train which has
operated out of this city as long as
the memory of the middle aged resi-
dents of the city can recall. The

company is this
and its No. CG which

comes Omaha late at night and
returns the morning as No. 15.
The removal of this train means that
this city has no rail con-

nection into Omaha in the morning
save in the very early Missouri Paci-fic- e

train at 6:20. The
will have no trains through here for

with the exception of No.
and which is only an emergency stop
here. There are a number of trains
from the west that will serve the
city but only two from the east, one
of these being the motor that
operates in the afternoon from Paci-
fic Junction west to Ashland. The

in No. 15 will mean tfiat
people who have been

In the habit of traveling to Lincoln
via for business reasons
must of necessity travel via bus to
Omaha to make any connection as
no train connection on the
out of here will reach Lincoln be-

fore The off in ge

has made the move of
the train necessary the

has to the Chamber
of Commerce of this city, but it will
be found a very great
to the residents of the

CLUB luEETS

Dally
The cribbage enthusiasts of the

city held a very pleasant meeting
last evening at the Stewart cafe, the
group making the event a

for Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stewart,

propaganda. We urge you to thoroughly
evr-r-j vital point rubber

width, thickness, and plies under
the tread. Then buy accordingly ON
FACTS AND FACTS ALONE. the
various claims presented about
tires, isn't this the most suggestion
ever made to vou? Could there be any more

way to definitely which tires offer you the
most for your There can be no question or con

when you get the FACTS yourself.

the

COMPARE
CONSTRUCTION

and QUALITY
! 4.50-2- 1 TIRE

GIVES YOU Tire ord

More Rubber Vol. i. in. 17 IS I
More . .lbs. 16.99 15-7- 3

More Width . . in. 475 474
More Thickness . in. S7S
More Plies at Tread S $
Same Price .... S.So S.S9

I I

6,00-1-9 H. D, TIRE
Tlret I

o--r

GIVES YOU Mailorder
Ttrr

MoreRubberVol.cu.in. 398 267
More . .lbs. 2835 2S.SO
More Width . . in. S-9- S 5.84
More . in. .84 .821
More Plies at Tread 8 7
Same Price . . . 1 40

"Special Brand" is made a manufacturer distributors
such mail order companies and others, a
that not tire manufacturer to be-
cause his "first line" under name.

on every tire makes.

ask this: Gome to Service and
see for yourself sections cut various

Compare Quality Construction and Price!

Plattsmouth Motor Co.
Ford Service Plattsmouth,

Trunkenbolz

Burlington

railroad withdrawing
train

from
next

Omaha

car

change
Plattsmouth

railroad

noon. falling
re-

moving rail-
road represented

inconvenience,

From

homecom-
ing

check volume,
weight,

Against
different

logical

positive determine

troversy

per

Firestone

doubly

CRIBBAGE

Weight

S27

Weight

Thickness

houses,
identify public, usually

Firestone
puts

Stores
from tires.

Sales Nebr.

Omaha-Lincol- n

companion

practically

Burlington

Burlington

.community.

Wednesday's

money?

1.4011.

Mathews & PetterSOIl, Greenwood, Nebr.
Motor Co., Louisville, Nebr.

who have just recently moved here
from the west part of the state. Dur-
ing the former residence of the Stew-
arts here they were members of the
club and the cafe a favorite gather-
ing place of the players.

The hosts last evening were E. H.
Schulhof and George B. Mann and
the event was enjoyed by some twelve

Its Time!
STEP from under the old felt and
slip into a straw. It's time now!

They brighten up your appearance
and keep the old head "cool."

Sizes and price ranges are most
complete

$1 to $3

Philip Shivwik
fciiiH rYiitiki'mit'l 7rti

of the players. In the contests Char-
les Bestor was the winner of the
gentleman's prize while Mrs. C. C.
Smith was the winner of the ladies
prize.

At the close of the evening dainty
strawberry shortcake and cream was
served to add to the pleasure of the
occasion.


